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Machine Aids Paralyzed Dog 

    

A dog In Portland, Ore. 

was run over by an automobile, 

surgeon. 

with 

whose hind quarters were paralyzed when he 

the 

The dog comes down the street just like a well one— 

a veterinary 

except that 

rame constructed by 

he propels himself with his front legs only, 
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WHY WE HAVE PAIN 
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PA is the signul of dunger. Some 
thing is wrong.» Without thls warn 

img we might persist and get hurt or 

killed. If you felt ne pain by coming 

in contact with fire yon might hurn 

up hefore you realize what was hap 

pening to you. 

Pain Is not a feeling. It is a sen 

sation. The distineticn 1s that In ease 

of a feeling you have a vague notion 

of pleasantness or unpleasantness 

whereas in pain youn have a distinct 

sensory experience, Feelings are not 

localized and have no specifie srzans 

Palin, like every other sense such ns 

seeing. hearing, ete, 18 loealized in 

palin cells mostly on the skin and scat. 

tered throughout the body. They are 

mostly found on the surface because 

there Is where ley ara most needed 

ns watch dogs of our health and 

safety, 

Another reason why pain has been 

confused with feeling Is that most 

pains are unpleasant and unpleasant 

ness 1s a feeling. Feellngs of pleasant 

ness and unpleasantness are the ac 

companiments of all sensory experi 

ence of everythii ¢ we see, hear, feel or 

touch. Some colors look good 10 us, 

others look ogly: musical notes are   
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Children’s Bedtime Story 
PEOODO- 
NELLY had received a beautiful 

palr ef blue slippers upon her 

birthday. Her mother had made them 

for her and they had been a great sur 

prise as she had a pair which were 

still pretty good and she didn’t expect 

another pair just yet. 

It was true that she hoped before 

another year she would have 

pair of slippers, but she hadn't expect 

ed the It was so nice, 

to have a beautiful new pair before 

the others had quite worn out. 

Now, if she went anywhere to spend 

the night with of her 

friends, or if one of her schoo! friends 

came and spent the night with ber— 

another 

100, ID 80 soon 

one school 

or if she felt she Just wanted to dress 

up—she had a beautiful 

pers in readiness, 

pair of slip 

The slippers were bedroom slippers 

and they were knitted ones. They 

were magnificent. 

They had fluffy, 

beautiful blue hows with a 

ing button in 

They had soft soles and lovely white 

fleecy linings, They were warm with 

out being heavy. 

And oh, they always were 

fully made. 

and they didn’t fit and you had to pre 

tend to like them jut with mother's 

things it was different. 

She made them so you were proud 

and not ashamed to wear them. If 

no one noticed your feet and you were 

wearing a pair of mother's 

yon at drew attentioe 

feet. 

Well, several months had gone by 

and Melly had only worn her slippers 

once, 

She had put them away on the shelf 

with a big white handkerchief around 

them so they would keep clean until 

she began to really wear them quite 

often 

That was the way her mother did 

She kept the slippers In a big white 

handkerchief while they were waiting 

knitted borders, and 

little shin. 

each bow, 

so beaut! 

slippers 

ance to sour 

ais 
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Some people made things | 

  

for the time when they would be given 

And her mother had a way of hid 

ing the slippers and of making them 

when one her at it, that 

they had always come us a surprise 

No one had ever expected their slip 

pers just the time they had been given 

hem, and yet mude 

for the family, 

Once they had di 

they 

ers, 

Yes, Melly hb 

for 

no saw 8G 

mother slippers 

all of 

seovered how nlee 

were they never wanted any oth 

ad heen saving her slip 

pers very special days 

— DE Don 2 

Oh, How Soft They Were. Oh, 

Warm They Were. 

until she 

cousin in 

Maybe she would save them 

took a Jittle trip to visit a 

another month, 

evening 

the 

and 

very 

cold 

nut 

it was 

house 

One Very 

somehow was 

warm, 

Melly went upstairs 

feet were cold and 

wouldn't very well 

cold feet, 

Then she t! 

warm slippers. 

She twok them down from the shelf 

and took off the white handkerchief 

her 

she 

such 

Oh, dear, 

she felt 

with 

80 

sleep 

wught of beautiful ber 
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a By NELLIE MAXWELL 
i» 
PRGA GR REGH 

whnt 

irseshoe ov 

than a lock 

he so 

door 
Key ” 

me “Superstition is 

pennle that a b 
has more value 

T° SERVE three attractive meals 

for seven days In the week the 

ta 

promg 

er n 

and 

house mother must plan ahead 

avold monotony and he able 

up all ford advantageously. 

Chicken Au Lait, 

Take a five-pound fowl, one quart of 

milk, one tablespoonful of tour, one 

eg. one stalk of celery, one-half a 

bay leaf, four tablespoonfuls of butter 

one-teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth tea 
spoonful of pepper, one-half copful of 

cream. Put the milk. bay leal celery 

onion Into a saucepan and simmer for 

twenty minutes. then remove the sea 
soning vegetables. Add salt, pepper. 

two tablespoonfule of butter and let 

stand where It will keep hot. Stuff 

the fowl for roasting. brown In a deep 

pan in a hot oven then pour over the 

seasoned milk, cover and cook antil 

the fowl I= tender. When done remove 

fo use 

  

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

G00D THINGS FOR THE FAMILY TABLE : 
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A Glass iadais 

the flour to the 

until well 

and serve 

add 

conk 

cream 

fowl, 

the pan, 

egg and 

fowl. 

gravy in 
blended. add 

with the 

Scalloped Fish, 

To any leftover fish add a fe 

potatoes. pens and a cream sauce 

er with well buttered 

bake as usual, 

w diced 

ov 

crumbs and 

Lettuce for severnl days may be pre 

pared and wrapped in a plece of old 

lace curtain. Many cooks muke bag 

of curtaining to drain washed lettuce ; 

this may be tucked away into the ice 

chest and the crisp. clean, dry lettuce 

is always ready to serve, 

Some time for supper or luncheon 
make sandwiches for the family and 

serve them with a hot drink of cocoa 

This with a lettuce salad will make a 

satisfying meal. For the sandwich 

filling try this: Allow one hard conked 

ege for each person, chop coarsely 

add chopped 

olives, minced parsiey and mayonnaise 

dressing to molsten. Serve on buttered 
whole wheat bread. 

Often bits of leftover ments which 
are not enough to serve nlone when 

chopped and added to other ingredi 

ents make fine sandwich filling. 

Autumn Leaf Cookies, 
Cream one-half cupful of butter, add 

one cupful of sugar and one ogg well 

beaten, then add three tablespoonfuls 
of milk, two ecupfuls of flour «ifted 
well with two teaspounfuls of baking 

powder, Chill and roll as thin as pos 

sible. Lay on ma “essed maple or oak 

leaf and cut out around KH. Bake on 
#8 greased tin In a hot oven. 

(@ 1928 Western Newspaper Union § 

How | 

red pepper or stuffed | 

and then she put them on her feet. 

First she put one on her right foo 

und then the other on her left fool. 

Oh, how soft they were! Oh, how 

warm they were! They were Jost 

right, warm and soft and comfortable 

and comforting. 

Meliy's feel were quite comfortable 

in a very time. She was not 

| cold any longer 

“T'll begin to wear them now, 

sald, “for my cold feet 

ive the attention as 

| ers who m " 
: And of course 

| Oh, Melly dearly 

| pers! 

They were very 

but they hadn't any 

tant, uncomf 

cred 

were friend! y¥ sl 

short 

Melly 
ike to 

much as oth 

would 

rece 

ght see me 

they were warm! 

loved her pew slip 

superior sli 

of the 

wiable mar 

pers, 

cold, dis 

ners of sone 

superior ifures and thir ie R 

They 

riendly ag they could be! 

Melly's mother couldn't have 

| slippers that weren't friendly 

knew that, 

it ITS, just nu 

made 

Melly 

{Copyrizht.} 

Mary's Party 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

FREER SERS AERA AGES 

ARY'S party's going to be 

M Wonderful, that's plain to 

Etery father brings 

Something hone, a lot of things: 

Certain fixtures for the hall, 

Candy, too, for one sand all 

Really father's spent a lof, 

Whether Mary knows or not 

W
E
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! wee 
i i evening 

Mary's party will outde 

All the other parties, too. 

irother drove the car ‘way out 

in the country. all about, 

Getting leaves of every tint, 

Giving walls an autumn hint, 

{| Berries, too, that shine and gleam 

And the dining room's a dream, 

Mary's 

For a week, 

Mother's 

place, 

Washed the 

Folighed silver, 

Nothing mother's 

Yes theyll soon be saying now 

Mary's party was a “wow” 

(8 198% Douglas Malloch) 

party's almost here, 

very near, 

and cleaned 

nr 

swept the 

curtains, mended lace. 

baked and cooked 

overlooked,   

By M. K. Thomason, Ph. D. 
id 
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pleasant ; scraping, shrill, loud noises 

are decidedly nnpleasant ; soft, smooth, 

velvety ohjects are pleasant’ to the 

touch; elummy, cold, ragged, sharp, un 

even surfaces are unpleasant, 

Although most pains are unpleasant, 

some are neutral and a few ure pos! 

tively pleusant. If you cannot think of 

fn pleasant pain recall the sensation of 

poking a sore thumb to enjoy the pain 

Pain, then, Is not a feeling. It 1s a 

sensation. It 1s usually accompanied 

by a feeling of nnplensantness but may 

be neutral or pleasant at times We 

have pain to warn us of approaching 

danger and harm. Palin is onr great. 

est friend In the struggle for existence, 

In avoiding puln we are compelled 10 

remove the'deadly enuses, 

(E) by MeClure Newspaper Syndicates 
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: “JOTTING a IT DOWN” 

By JEAN NEWTON 
PEELE EEE E EEE I SEED 

HIS expression 1s commonly used 

of something which is to be writ. 

ten, where the Implication Is that it 
will take no time nor effort, that the 
writing no more than = 

gcratch or a “jo.” We all know that 

there is a type of person who, not very 

fond of work himself, has the hahit 

of minimizing anything that be asks 

other people do. Accordingly he 

might request some one to “just jot 

down” a dozen pages or more! That 

however, would not be in keeping with 

the meaning or the origin of the 

phrase, 
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amounts to 

to   For the origin of “jotting it down,’ 
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we must turn simply te the word 

#§ot.,” derived from the Greek “Iota” 
af “L” It means a tithe; the dot over 
the “L” or a mark over a letter to 
distinguish pronunciation, and its sig 

nificance extends to anything of slight 
value or proportions, 

Literally “Jot down” would mean to 

make a mark. And it Is In the sense 
of making just a few marks that we 

today refer to writing something down 

ns “jotting it down.” 

(Copyright) 

GIRLIGAGS 
  

@/ 
“Erna vy Foe Be Spadina, bot       

“Paint can do wonders,” says Ma 

ture Matilda, “but the most a middle 
aged woman can hope for is to be the 

picture of youth™ 
(Conyriehr) 

Temptation, 
When son weet temptatéon, 

right. — Anon. 
turn to 

the 

<> 

  

: THE MAN RIDING FOR A FALL 
By F. A. WALKER 
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T= mun or woman who cannot | 

told a good position without plot | 

ting the fall 

fall, 

of others, Is riding for a 

Should you know a wily Intriguer 

of your way to avold him; | 

than a hideous hack 

dauhing of a 

drawing and color | 
brings hut But such 

pictures sometimes serve 8 good por 
pose 

go far out 

e forms no more 

ground for the 

horrible 

noth 

picture 

whose 

ng BOTrrow 

There is 

truthfully 

characters that 

or another 

experience, 

The effect that Machiavellun trick 

sters produce on the lives of striving 

men and women Is gltogether out of 

proportion with the cause. So pay no 

attention to their scandal; carry none 

of their tales; take no part in thel 

stealthy, selfish schemes, designed to 

bring some Innocent persons into con 

tempt and to deprive him or her from 

making a mezger livelihood 

Rraugin 

amers 

nothing rightly 

written on de 

does pot in 

contain a bit of personal 

or | 

of i 

some line 

Having no character of his own, the 

serpent  blackens the character of 
others, smiling as he does IL 

He has done ft many times, getting 

harder and more cruel ns he proceeds 

There Is to him a sort of adven 

turous excitement In his dastardly 

work which he relishes, until, In his 

sober moment he half suspects that 

Destiny may at some unexpected mo 
ment pounce upon him and compel 

him to pay beavily for his foul deeds 

And this Is exactly what Destiny In 

variably does 

No plotter or defamer ever escapes 

retributite justice 

Whenever you find a plotter who 

spends half his time looking for vie 

tims, youn mny rest asstured that he 

enrries with him a cargo of hate for 

  

  

| his sin, 

{ to win 

his fellow workers and mankind gener 

i ally. 

he “knocks 
of the enormi 

Instead of “boosting” 

And he never realiz 

until 

There 

calling 

ab le 

earied 

others, 

Ia 

one 

sour work well 

and be aniformi 

the only wn 
favor of 

make a place 

brings at the time when vou most need 

it generous reward and lasting Honor 

(2 by MeClure Nevwaps per Syndicate 

There 1s 

the 

men and to 

fo 

good, appreciative 

succeed 

in life which 
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Timely Hints 

By Viela Brothers Shore 
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FOR THE GOOSE- 

hard, maybe they're right. If they 

think you're too easy, they surely are 

sniffed the little woman, *| 

little mincin® where girls 

these days!” 

“H'm,” 

see mighty 

is concerned, 

FOR THE GANDER 

Ask nn man these days how much 

is one and one and he'll tell 

fingers 

Don't le to your girl about 

money matters. But don’t take 

into your confidence, neither. 

sour 

her 

of times we're obsiinate be. 

we're weak and daring because 

scared 
{Coprrizht hy 

Lots 

cause 

we're 

  

  
Oregon Has Plane-Motor Cycle Squad of Sheriffs 

  
  

  The woheme has worked owt 

Here is a squad of the new plane-motor cycle sheriffs of Oregon, who specialize In capturing bandits fecing in 
automobiles, The aviator sheriff files, locates the escaping outlaw and signals directions to the motor cycle sheriff 
below, who follows In serurate pursyit. . ¥ " - 

| these 

| ception 

| of   
| known sh 

| pease the public taste, 

| result that the 

| wos 
| fortunately, 

| and 

| much 

{ worth 

| parts a 

¥ 

torial limits, the Los Angeles 

F YOUR servants think yeu're too | ordi for 
| the 
i 

f | ldo 
you two | FOF 

inand 8 reall 

| garden 

| wholesome pleasu 

| well-chosen 

| shy 

forma 

| natural 

| planned, 

  

  

  

Color of Roofing Not 
of First Importance 

Many miles away, as one approaches 
& town, we note how conspietious are 
the roofs and church spires. #gaingt 
an almost solid blue green by round. 

Most of us recall the days when 
roofs were hardly without ex- 

of natural bluegray slate, 
suggestive of the rmypeedness onr fore 

fathers observed when designing and 
building their homes. These 
dured years with no attention whatso- 
ever. When once applied they were 
entirely forgotten, 

These were built 

good, sound construction 
very buildings 

with their original 

their quaint stand 

In some nmunitic 

trating color later found 

in natura! and 

roofing materials. A 

roofs en 

houses in a period 

and 

ure glanaing 

{hose 

today 

eOl 

sinte 

vaiiain 

often 

fade became 

less sCrup ies 

tempted to give «¢ 

disregard 
However 

ex pense 

wBerion SICER 
the home 

n 

Tr irue 

| sacrificed 

while 

strength 

keen 

Put roof on a 

sheds wi 

nut witha 

add “ry] add col 

Plan New Home With 

View to Environment 

au height 

building wuld We maintal 
throug 

for 

ned 

a of a 

terri. 
mre 

city as wi v's 

reaity 

directors, 

i 

board, through 

will ask t} sors of los 

Angeles coun ight limit 

the 

Assnciation 

to 

National 

Estate Boards sta 

The 

produ 

toe 

uniformity of 

has ed a distin 

| downtown development 

| Heved to &« 

| attendant 

| board. officials state, 

me extent 

where unlimited, 

nildings are 

ted ht 
of 

present 

to 

the «ity 

perm rise 1 an: i ont. 

iwever, the 

health T.os An. 

® might 

ints out. 

celes cits i 

be broken dow 

Carden Attractiveness. 
The difference between just a house 

the 

more 

tive, 

fs charming home-—is 

von 

a distin 

Nothing can 

re than 

rive 

garden. 

A border of roses—a pr 

quils—a spattering 

violets-what 

tion they 

charm 

they add 

joyment of your home 

best months of the year. 

Many charnding effects 
achieved by planting the 

cession of perennials-—with 
subsequent care at all. 

of jon. 

bod of 

trans. 

thelr 

Properly 

te the en- 

through the 

oup 

of iris—a 

an inspiring 

effect with 

color, 

can 

and 

greatly 

may be 

right sue 

almaost no 
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Look Well to House “Lid.” 
One of the peculiar reports one 

hears abcut the Chinese is the they 
gin to build a house at the roof. 

How that can be done has always 
been a mystery. Bul there is no <oubt 
that the roo” Is of fi importance. 

Without proper protectiofgverhead a 
hotize Ix not abltable. 

— AANA 

Birds Aid Gardens. 

Provide a bird bath and the binds 
coming for a drink or a bith will stop 
to help you with your garden work, 

Just the joy of watching the birds 
would amply repay you but they are 
courteous guests and will eagerly eat 

weed seed, worms and Insects that 
would otherwise menace your garden. 

Leads in Town Forests. 
In Muassachusetis, 79 towns have 

voted for town forests, making the 
state the leader In this work, says 
American Tree association, In » 
Jain Jiecuh th Vind held tor the gros 
tection of the town's water supply has 
heen placed under the tewn forest net.  


